
Appendix 9 - Cadet Uniform Requirements

The items listed below are minimum requirements. Ensure your uniforms fit properly and your
hair is within standards prior to arrival. Washers/dryers are available, but in limited numbers.
Cadets will be washing their PT gear with the rest of their flight, so their items must be
labeled in some way or laundered in a single laundry bag to be returned to the wearer. 
There is no way we can provide extra uniform items to any cadet while at CLC/CSLC, so make
sure you come with everything you will need. Do not bring ropes, medals, wheel hats or
high-heeled shoes.

Cadets that normally wear daily contact lenses are encouraged to wear their glasses during
CLC/CSLC due to the limited morning prep time available.

MINIMUM CLOTHING ITEMS CHECKLIST– THESE ARE MINIMUMS, CADETS MAY BRING
EXTRA IF DESIRED

FEMALE MALE
1 flight cap (with cadet 2d Lt rank, if req’d) 1 flight cap (with cadet 2d Lt rank, if req’d)
1 short sleeve blue shirts w/patch(es) 1 short sleeve blue shirts w/patch(es)
1 pair of blue uniform slacks 1 pair of blue uniform trousers
1 pair of black Oxford shoes (issued) 1 pair of black Oxford shoes (issued)
1 blue AF nametag 1 blue AF nametag
2 white V-neck/tank style t-shirts 2 white V-neck/tank style t-shirts
Athletic (any length) & black (long) socks (for
week, if possible)

Athletic (any length) & black (long) socks (for
week, if possible)

3 PT shirts & sports bras (as req’d) 3 PT shirts
3 PT shorts 3 PT shorts
Undergarments (for week, if possible) Undergarments (for week, if possible)
Ribbons Ribbons
1 pair of cadet SSgt rank for CLC or 1 pair of
cadet 2d Lt rank for CSLC

1 pair of cadet SSgt rank for CLC or 1 pair of cadet
2d Lt rank for CSLC

1 belt with buckle 1 belt with buckle
Lightweight blue jacket (optional) Lightweight blue jacket (optional)
Personal female items Razor and shaving cream/electric razor

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ALL CADETS – THESE ARE SUGGESTED MINIMUMS, CADETS MAY
BRING EXTRA IF DESIRED

Travel clothes to leave CLC/CSLC - cadets will arrive/in-process in PTG
Additional sleepwear (cadets will sleep in PT gear shirt and shorts as minimum)
Athletic shoes
Water bottle or hydration pack for personal use throughout the week. Required to have with you
everywhere except in dorms, so plan accordingly.
Shower shoes/clogs (required for use and inspection)
Liquid soap or bar soap



Shampoo
Toothbrush, holder and toothpaste
Deodorant
2 towels, 2 washcloths, and a bathmat (optional)…towels may be used for PT and showers. Extra
washcloths are encouraged for cleaning the dorm room. Extra cleaning supplies will not be provided.
Hangars (enough for uniforms, towels and washcloths)
Standard size pillow with plain (solid color preferred) pillowcase
Twin-size sheet set w/ blanket. May be extra-long and/or fitted sheet. Sleeping bag is optional if choose to
not bring sheets and/or blanket. NOTE – rooms may be cold overnight, bring a blanket or sleeping
bag at a minimum.
Other personal toiletries as needed (no perfumes or colognes…aftershave is allowed)
Comb or hairbrush, as required
Hair ties (enough for all week)
Lint brush
Laundry bag or extra pillowcase for dirty laundry - MANDATORY
Shoeshine kit (brush and paste only…NO liquid shine, pledge, etc.) with an extra towel to shine shoes on
to catch any dropped/smeared polish.
Moleskin or blister care pack and/or bandages
Sharpie for laundry marking
Fingernail clippers
Sunscreen and insect repellant. Many afternoon outdoor activities and evening sports in fields.
12” ruler
Small flashlight for overnight bathroom use - cellphones will be taken at check-in
Pens/pencils/spiral notebook…something to write with and on is MANDATORY


